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St Helena’s Visa Policy Changes, Travellers Not
Yet Notified
T

ravellers and residents of the
island are awaiting official word about
the new e-visa website launched by
the St Helena Government.
The new website states travellers
from countries including the United
States and South Africa, as well as
the European Union member states,
will now need to hold a visa to enter
St Helena Island for up to 183 days.
A £50 non-refundable fee will need
to be paid to apply for a visa.
A tightened visa policy for the island
is not unreasonable. However, the
e-visa website has been live online
for days and neither the community
nor travellers have yet been notified
of the policy change. A press release
was expected Dec. 13.
More on page 4.
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OPINION

SENTINEL
COMMENT
Andrew Turner, SAMS

ExCo held a meeting on Tuesday,
Dec. 12 during which they
discussed a number of issues. One
of particular concern was the Port
& Aerodrome (Health) Bill, 2017.
Essentially, this bill seeks
to update previous legislation
regarding public health access
to ships in port, and to expand
powers to allow health inspections
at the St Helena Airport.
An SHG Press Release on the
subject states “The existing
Ordinance and Regulations
are outdated in that they refer
only to the port and vessels but
make no provision to air access.
This Bill extends the current
legislation to the Airport and
gives the Health Directorate
powers to inspect aircraft, take
measures to control the spread of
infection or contamination, inhibit
disembarkation at the airports and
other measures, such as detaining
individuals where there is a
suspicion that they might pose a
danger.”
The reason this is of concern is:
Why are we only doing this now?
The St Helena Airport has been in
operation since 2016 and scheduled
flights began in October of this
year. Why has it taken until now
to get these important safety
measures in place?
These kinds of protections should
have been introduced during the
term of the previous council and
during the construction phase of
the Airport. With all the delays that
were associated with the Airport
Project, it’s not like they haven’t
had the time to get this through.
The only real way to conclude this
would be to thank our lucky stars
that nothing bad has happened
before now and, considering this
won’t go to LegCo for approval
until the New Year, to hope that
nothing happens in the meantime.
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Update on Swimming Pool
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

T

he swimming pool at the
Wharf, Jamestown was finally
filled once again in the middle of
last week.
According to teams working on
the Swimming Pool Restoration
Project, work is progressing
on-schedule despite unforeseen
issues that could not be avoided.
The teams are confident the
project will be completed “as
swiftly and safely as possible,”
with guaranteed improvements
and upgrades. However, the
teams said it is unlikely works
will be completed by the
rumoured date of Dec. 19.

Disabled Persons Aid Society
Considers Name Change
DPAS, Contributed

T

he Disabled Persons Aid Society
(DPAS) has consulted with the
people we offer our service to and
those on the committee to consider a
change of name. We are considering
changing the name to: Saint Ability.
We want to empower the individuals
who receive our support. We want to
remove the barriers around disability

and focus on the ability. We welcome
any feedback on this name change
until the 31st of January, where
afterwards the committee will make
a final decision based on all feedback.
Please contact the chairperson: david.
vago@sainthelena.gov.sh if you have
any feedback around changing the
name of the society.
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Movement on Masterplan for Wharf and Seaside
Andrew Turner, SAMS

J

amestown Wharf Masterplan
Consultant, David Geddes, arrived
Saturday Dec. 9.
David is on St Helena for a weeklong stay, during which he’ll take
forward the development of the
Masterplan for the Jamestown Wharf
and Seaside.
David is a consultant working
for the property company Colliers
International. According to ESH,
Colliers was selected to provide the
plan earlier this year because of the
company’s “understanding” when
dealing with sensitive heritage sites.
“I’m a business person primarily,
but I’m a business person that looks
at historic buildings and how they
can be used,” David said. “Over the
course of the week I will look at the
situation with the wharf, especially
once all the container movements

are taken away from it.”
David has said he is keeping an
open mind for ideas for the future
of the Wharf. He said he wants to
base the Masterplan on “creating
a community spot” for both locals
and tourists, with facilities that both
groups can enjoy.
A public forum to discuss potential

options for the seafront has been
planned for 7pm Thursday, Dec. 14 at
the Museum.
The long-term part of the
Masterplan will take into account
the relocation of cargo operations
from Jamestown to Ruperts, which
is expected to take place once SHG
takes over control of the Ruperts Jetty
from Basil Read. Interim proposals
will be worked up to enhance the use
of the area whilst cargo operations
continue at Jamestown.
“We are delighted to welcome
David to St Helena,” said Chair of
the Jamestown Wharf Masterplan
Working Group, Christine ScipioO’Dean, in a press release. “He has
a full programme ahead and will be
meeting many groups and individuals
interested in the future of the Wharf
and Seaside during his stay.”

Rosie’s Restaurant & Bar Grand Opening
Emma Weaver, SAMS

A

fter over six years of hard work –
and only six months of construction
– Rosie’s Restaurant and Cocktail
Lounge Bar at Ladder Hill has opened
its doors.
Those who purchased tickets for
the Dec. 8 Grand Opening watched
the progress of Rosie’s Place eagerly
when driving through Half Tree
Hollow – many joked attendees
would be ‘branded’ after the event,
as green paint was still being applied
to the exterior just hours before the
opening.
But at 6pm Friday, around 450
people donned evening dress and
packed themselves into the new
two-storey location for the official
opening of Rosie’s “Taste 4 Life:”
Guests found the building wellconstructed (with works led by
Johnny Isaac’s team), and wellfinished – and not one left branded
with green paint.
“I am so proud to be the owner of
Johnny’s amazing creation,” Rosie
said in her opening speech that
night. “I don’t think I could ever sing
Johnny’s praises enough.”
In her opening speech, Rosie also
thanked Philip John for being her
Project Manager, Carl Thomas for
taking on the role of Head Bartender
and Mark George (Blinky), who

The exterior of Rosie’s, early on during the Grand Opening Dec. 8. Photo provided by Neil Fantom.
served on the RMS St Helena, for
working the bar as well. Rosie also
thanked new Head Waitress/Front
Desk Sandy Walters (who also
worked on the RMS), Luke Bennett
(for creating the logo) and friends,
family and Bank employees.
Guests watched the sun set over the
South Atlantic as they mingled and
enjoyed a free drink each, as well as
samples of ribs, pizza, sliders and
other foods from the menu. As the
night went on, the Big Easy took to
the stage, followed by DJ Freddy, and
people crowded the bar and took to
the dance floor.
St Helenian Rosie Bargo left her
position as Manager at the Bank of
St Helena earlier this year in order

to pursue her long-standing dream
of opening a bar/restaurant on the
island. For fourteen years, Rosie had
dreamed of opening a bar/restaurant.
She now hopes Rosie’s Taste 4 Life
will provide the island with a unique
drinking/dining experience difficult
to find elsewhere in the South
Atlantic.
And on the following Tuesday, Dec.
12 Rosie debuted her full restaurant
menu, each dish crafted by Head Chef
Andrew Otten, Sous Chef Timothy
Heather-Noon and Lizelle Otten – all
from Cape Town.
In general, the opening of Rosie’s
Place has seen a lot of St Helenians
pulling together to see through a
successful project.
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Government Silently Changes Visa
Policy Before Notifying Public?
Emma Weaver, SAMS

I

t seems the St Helena Government
has changed the island’s visa
requirements without first notifying
travellers or the community.
Travellers wishing to visit the
island for “up to 183 days” must now
pay a non-refundable £50 to apply
for a visa at the new e-visa website
(https://evisa.sainthelena.gov.sh/
do-i-need-e-visa/).
“Aren’t you befuddled about
SHG’s new visa policy for tourists?”
Reads a Dec. 12 post on St Helena
News & Travel Facebook page.
“The information on the website
states that passport holders of all
27 EU member states (probably the
most important source market of
tourists) and even SOUTH AFRICA
and the United States now need
a visa even if all other conditions
are met (no criminal convictions,
no St. Helenian status, full return
air fare paid, valid reservation for
return flight after one week, valid
reservation for accommodation on
island for one week, comprehensive
health insurance including medevac,
sufficient funds, valid credit cards).”
Though there is contradiction
within the e-visa website (one
section says travellers from EU
member states, as well as from the
United States, do need a visa to enter
St Helena while another section says
this is not true), tourists from those
places may find a visa requirement
for entry to St Helena surprising,
as short-term tourists from those
places are not required a visa to enter
the United Kingdom.
The Senitnel became aware of this
change Tuesday, Dec. 12. We requested
information from the Government
Press Office Wednesday, Dec. 13 –
they promised a press release would
be issued that same day, and said
they would not be providing us with
any information on the subject prior
to the release. By the time this page
went to print Thursday morning, no
release has been issued. Additionally,
most of the website, including the
FAQ section, had been locked by
Thursday morning.
Some tourists currently on-island,
and some potential tourists, have
voiced they are deterred by the lack
of transparency involved in the silent
introduction of this new policy.
“Why are there so many barriers

to information?” asked one tourist
currently on-island.
“I had planned a month long
visit next year, but this visa policy
indicates to me that tourists are not
welcome,” read one comment on
the Facebook post. “I will be making
other plans.”
Other tourists are worried about the
increased cost of reaching the island.
While a tightened visa policy, in
general, is not outlandish for the
island to introduce – especially as
many countries, for good reason, do
require visas for travellers – many
countries issue entry visas upon
arrival, or require visas only for work
or long-term stay. Additionally, most
other countries have long-standing
and well-publicised policies that
travellers are aware of before they

book.
The e-visa website states that 90
percent of visa applications should
be processed in 21 days. But soon-tobe visitors who have already booked
flights have not been notified of this
new requirement. Though the e-visa
website had been live for days, by
the time this article went to print no
information was avaliable on when
this visa policy went/goes into effect.
“We are flying in on 3 Feb we
have no notification from anyone
that we need a visa,” Elaine Cutting
commented on Facebook.
And tourists flying in even sooner,
are even more worried.
Travellers wishing to stay longer
than 183 days must contact the
island’s
immigration
service
(immigration1@police.gov.sh).
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Jamestown Tree Surgery Works in 2017
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

C

onsiderable tree surgery works
took place in Jamestown in 2017.
Trees in Jamestown are protected
under the Tree Preservation Order.
As Jamestown is within the National
Conservation Area covered under the
LDCP, full planning permission is
required. In 2017, tree surgery was
programmed for seven areas.
At Brick House, Ficus, Banyan
and Tamarind tree limbs that were
overhanging energy lines, telephone
lines and buildings were removed.
The Ficus tree near the swimming
pool also received attention. All dead,
dry and diseased limbs were removed
from the canopy, which was lifted
to remove limbs obstructing car
parks while maintaining balance and
overall shape. This ensured public
comfort by retaining shade in this
area. Obstructing limbs were also
cleared from energy and telephone
lines and street lights.
In the Moat, limbs from Silky
Oaks obstructing the Coffee Shop
and car parks on the seafront along
with dead, dry and diseased wood
were removed. At the adjacent
Leisure Park, dead and dry limbs
were removed from the canopy of
the Banyan tree while maintaining
balance and shape.
At the Castle Gardens, low-hanging
limbs from Ficus and Palm trees that
were obstructing the main entrance
and seating areas were removed,
as were limbs impacting the street,

The Palm and Ficus in the Castle Gardens. Photo by Andrew Turner.
paths and residential buildings.
The canopies of Ficus and Banyan
trees within the lower Duke of
Edinburgh Playground, adjacent to
residential property, were addressed.
The canopies were lifted, creating
a safe area for children to play,
and limbs were removed to prevent
damage to the property roof. Limbs
obstructing the walkway along the
Run were also cleared.
The last works carried out in
2017 were at the Post Office. These
included removal of limbs from the
Banyan tree that was obstructing the
generator roof, vent and guttering of
the Solomon’s buildings.
Tree surgery on St Helena is a joint

effort between Crown Estates and
the Forestry Section. From site visits,
work is programmed for the winter
season but if a problem is reported,
ARND carries out additional visits
after which due process follows.
Tree surgery needs to be carried
out as sensitively as possible, with
considerations focusing on overall
long term health of the tree as well
as maintaining public safety. The
tasks are time-consuming and often
difficult. The sections responsible
rely heavily on public support,
allowing works to be carried out in a
manner that provides a safe working
environment for staff as well as
safeguarding the public.

St Helenian to Advise Safeguarding Directorate
Andrew Turner, SAMS

Gavin

‘Jack’ Thomas, brother
of Mandy Fowler of Half-Way, has
returned to the island to join the
Safeguarding Directorate after 29
years abroad.
Gavin will take up a 10-month
Quality Assurance and Policy role
within the Directorate, and will
focus on “adult community and
residential services” at places such
as the CCC and Ebony View. During
the 10-month contract, Gavin will
observe and support the Directorate
and, where necessary, will help to
develop change-management.
“It’s very much about supporting
the residential sector and other
remits within the Safeguarding
Directorate,” Gavin said. “From
there we will scope what is required
to take the Directorate onto its next

stage and to meet the changing needs
of its users.”
The contract has come after the
Safeguarding Directorate felt there
was a need to review practices.
After meeting with the Director of
Safeguarding, Matt Ansell, earlier this
year, the Directorate decided there
was need for an independent person
to come in and support developments
and current operations.
“I think there are going to be many
challenges, not just for me, but for
everyone involved,” Gavin said.

“That stems from policy makers/
decision makers, SHG, who are the
sole care provider on St Helena –
and one of my challenges will be to
understand the regulatory context,
the legal framework, the operation
framework and try to collate that to
support the next steps.”
Gavin has a professional background
working in residential services in the
UK. He has also worked for several
regulatory bodies including the
National Care Standards Commission
and Commission for Social Care
Inspection. For the last 10 years,
Gavin has worked for Ofsted, which
is the Government regulatory body
for Education, Skills and Care. After
his contract ends, Gavin anticipates
returning to his substantive role with
Ofsted as a Compliance, Investigation
and Enforcement Inspector.
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New Members Begin Donkey Home Efforts
Emma Weaver, SAMS

Photos by Teeny Lucy

A New
Section for
Stamps
Andrew Turner, SAMS

S

O

n Wednesday, Dec. 6 new
Chairman Teeny Lucy and existing
member Sabrina Harper visited the
St Helena Donkey Home to assess the
situation and the most urgent needs.
The pair spent a few hours poopicking and weed-pulling, but found
the workload too great for just two
people.
So on Sunday, Dec. 10 other
members and volunteers – one
couple from as far away as Colorado
– joined Teeny and Sabrina between
10am and 1pm. The group pulled
up Blue Weed and Everlasting and
collected donkey poo, which taints
the donkey’s grazing area if left in
the field.
“Hot work, and a relief when the
mist rolled over to cool things off,”
the charity said of the event on its
Facebook page, Saint Helena Donkey
Home. “It was a great start. More
sessions will be posted here soon.”
The Donkey Home charity provided
rubber
gloves,
buckets,
bags
and drinks on the day, and Mike
Harper/Bertrand’s Cottage provided
shortbread.
The charity also held a stall at
Saturday’s Christmas Market at
Plantation House, during which it
raised £106 for the Donkey Home.

HG has launched a new section on
its website, focusing on the postage
stamps of St Helena Island.
The page has been launched as an
information resource for stampcollectors and also to announce
upcoming stamp releases.
The page features information
for collectors straight from the St
Helena Post Office. The information
includes new stamp releases and the
background behind the images on
stamps.
“I welcome the enhancement of the
Post Office section of the Government
website. Any development to boost
stamp collecting is very helpful,”
said UK stamp collector Richard
Moss. “St Helena’s stamp issuing
policy is sensible, keeps collectors
interested and anticipating the next
issue.”
Richard said St Helena’s stamps
are both unique and affordable –
meaning they are potentially a good
source of revenue for the island, and
could even encourage tourism.
“An attractive collection of modern
St Helena stamps can be built without
too much damage to the pocket, but
providing regular contributions to
the revenue of the island and who
knows what it might lead to,” he
said. “Without my interest in the
stamps and postal history of the
South Atlantic Islands, my wife
and I would never have made our
unforgettable trips to the island over
the last few years.”
The Post Office said they will be
releasing six new stamp issues every
year, as each issue represents a
“prolific source of income for SHG.”
This will be done by the Stamp
Advisory Group, which is responsible
for putting together all stamp issues.
The Advisory Group decides
on themes for both local and
international issues of the island’s
stamps. Two examples of stamp
themes are royal weddings and
Napoleonic history.
Once the Group decides on a theme,
Post Office staff research information
and source images for the stamps.
After this process, designs are sent
to the UK to gain approval from the
Queen before being printed.
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about Sure?
Prince Andrew School Presentation Unsure
Barry Francis, Contributed
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS Year 11 students received the highest

A

t 10am Wednesday, Dec. 13
Prince Andrew School (PAS) hosted
its annual award ceremony to
commemorate the achievements of
2016-2017 students both in school
and in work.
The day started with the arrival
of Her Excellency the Acting
Governor, followed by the UK’s
National Anthem. PAS Headteacher
Mrs Penelope Bowers then gave a
welcome speech to everyone, stating
that we in this society have free
education, and there are millions
of children without education in
other parts of the world. Certificates
were then awarded to past GCSE
examination students, and shortly
after to GCE and VRQ students.
Certificates were also issued to
students who were “outstanding”
in their learning and who showed
“fantastic attitude” toward learning
and toward others in each key stage.
The awardees ranged from the Year 9
students to the Year 13 students.
“I’m really proud of our students,”
Ag Director of Education and
Employment Mrs Wendy Benjamin.
“According to statistics, former

percentage of grades at the range
of A* to C ever recorded at Prince
Andrew School. I’m really proud
of them, and to the staff at Prince
Andrew School who had worked
really hard to get our students to
where they were today.”
Mrs Penelope Bowers was especially
proud of all students who achieved
their certificates and told students to
continue to achieve high grades and
have prosperous futures.
“I’m very proud of all our students
today who have achieved their
awards,” Penelope said. “They
worked really hard throughout
their schooling. They deserved
the awards that they had today as
they were the first year to have the
highest percentage of passes. And to
everybody else, I would say continue
to work hard to achieve the best that
they can as well.”
The day ended at 11am with students,
teachers and guests singing the
Prince Andrew School song that was
performed by a few Prince Andrew
School musicians. After the final “We
are Prince Andrew School” line was
sung, awardees, invited guests and
parents enjoyed refreshments in the
Foyer.

Top Left: Jeanette Williams presenting her Maths Award to student Scott George.
Top Right: Andreas Caesar Henry holding his Bishop Houghton Award, standing with his father.
Bottom: Part of the Year 11 class standing with their certificates.
Photos by Mic-kail Harris.

M

artin Giebner of Cleugh’s Plain
recently notified SAMS of a complaint
he made to Sure South Atlantic,
Ltd. In his complaint letter to Sure,
Martin requested the company
investigate excessive data usage on
his home internet connection, and
challenged the company’s ability to
justify charging for excessive usage.
Martin made certain to mention
within his complaint that he had
been monitoring his usage regularly,
had trackers in place and had called
Sure as soon as he noticed Sure’s
own tracker was recording excessive
usage that he did not recognize.
“We[..] believe there to be either
a mistake on your part, or fraud,”
the letter read. “I would invite you
to imagine being charged for an
expensive bottle of rare wine at the
restaurant, when all you had was a
small beer – and the waiter declining
to correct the mistake. This is the
situation we find ourselves in with
Sure.”
Martin eventually received a
response letter from the CEO of Sure,
which he found unsatisfactory. He
wrote back to Sure, questioning why
Sure’s response assured him “that
their technical team had investigated
his query to the fullest extent,” but
had also told him that “Sure does not
have sufficient technical systems in
place to actually analyse usage.”
“...surely it is the provider’s
responsibility to have adequate
technical recourses in place to
conduct their business in an
appropriate matter,” Martin replied.
“In this case, this would mean being
able to advise your customer exactly
why you are asking for significant
amounts of extra payments, when
your customer is unaware to have
either requested or consumed any
additional services.”
In his initial complaint, Martin had
also asked why Sure did not allow
customers to request their usage be
capped. But again, Martin received
no firm answer. He is now taking the
matter to the Chief Magistrate, and
seeking legal advice.
“Since this issue affects large
amounts of the community I feel
it is necessary to at least highlight
the problem, and Sure’s lack of
cooperation, as much as possible.”
SAMS hopes to bring more on this
story in next week’s Sentinel, and
extends invitation for others to
report any similar documentation to
news@sams.sh or 22727.
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News from the Jamestown Rifle Club

Pat Henry, Contributed

NASAS

(St Helena National
Amateur
Sports
Association)
announced that the St Helena
Commonwealth Games Team has
been selected to compete in the Gold
Coast, Australia 2018.
Athletes who made it in the selection
process criteria, and have qualified to
represent St Helena, include two new
entries from the UK, one for Athletics
and one for Badminton.
I know there were three athletes
allocated for shooting but sadly only
two of St Helena’s dedicated longserving shooters were selected. After
our two female athlete shooters
returned from Gotland 2017 and
decided not to continue training for
the Commonwealth Games 2018,
I wrote to informed NASAS that I
had prepared two of our former
experienced international shooters,
Mr Patrick Young and Miss Chelsea
Benjamin – dedicated athletes
who were interested and willing to
compete in a trials display.
A display poster of each was also
presented to NASAS, identifying a
large number of their shooting score
cards.
With their ambitious attitude and
commitment we were expecting
one of them to qualify, filling the
gap, hoping they would take part in
a trials shooting process for NASAS
to examine all of the athletes’

performance for the selection process
and gain a position for the 3rd person
of the shooting team.
Unfortunately we weren’t given
the opportunity to compete, nor
any notification as to why we didn’t
qualify or make the selection process.
I feel we should have at least been
respected.
Personally I don’t have anything
against anyone who is living
overseas and wanting to take part
and represent St Helena in the
International Games, but I do feel we
should in the first instance consider
our Island athletes, our remoteness,
infrastructure, preference, dignity
and diligence to those who work
hard to train for these events with a
chance to broaden our horizons and
help strengthen our athletes and
sports on St Helena.
The 2018 Commonwealth Games
may be the last shooting sport
event that will be held in future
Commonwealth Games, therefore it
would have been worth it so send a
full team for shooting. It is likely the
other sports will continue to be held
so there will always be a chance for
others to compete in the future.
I am only a local amateur trainer
who is committed, and has dedicated
and invested a huge amount of time
and knowledge, including knowledge
I gained from previous International
Games, learning from other shooters

and coaches and injecting it into our
Club and the people I work with.
I am disappointed with the NASAS/
The St Helena Commonwealth
Games Association, who refused
to keep me in the loop and didn’t
have the decency to inform me that
they were only going to select two
shooters knowing I had shown an
interest for Shooting Manager for
the team. It surely shows my work is
meaningless to the St Helena Sports
Association.
I sincerely hope this will not
influence our potential shooters to
give up and lose hope, I understand
your concerns for not giving a
change for the selection process
after your dedicated training and the
cost invested for your ammunition.
Remember we love our sport and will
do our best to up-hold and keep our
National Sport alive on St Helena.
I would like to thank our Club
members and those I work so closely
with for putting their trust in me.
Thanks is extended to everyone who
supported us in the past and present.
We still value your kindness support.
We would like to wish the St Helena
Commonwealth Games Team 2018,
safe travels and a healthy enjoyable
and successful games.
Patrick G Henry, Chairman,
Trainer/Safety Controller,
Jamestown Rifle Club

Win some great Christmas gift giveaways on SAMS Radio1

for a whole week, starting from Monday 18th December 2 prizes per day will be
given away via SAMS Radio 1.
All you need to do is tune into 102.7MHz, 90.5MHz, 105.1MHz or 105.3MHz
and participate in the fun quiz to stand a chance to win.
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Councillor Leo’s Report from 2017 Westminster Seminar
Cllr Cyril Leo, Contributed

Dear Electorate

On Saturday 11 November I left St
Helena to attend the 2017 Westminster
Seminar on Parliamentary Practice &
Procedure, from Monday 13 – Friday
17 November 2017. The Seminar was
attended by 59 parliamentarians
from national legislatures across the
Commonwealth.
On behalf of St Helena, I would
like to first acknowledge the
Commonwealth
Parliamentary
Association for kindly arranging
and funding my return flights to the
United Kingdom. The well prepared
and organised week of activities
at the Westminster Parliamentary
Seminar
was
exceptionally
educational to say the least. Having
gained a better understanding of the
wider UK political mechanisms that
the St Helena Legislative Council is
inextricably linked to, the additional
knowledge can now be applied
accordingly in support of the people
of St Helena.
I am also very grateful to the Hon
Speaker, Mr Eric Benjamin, for
allowing me a few extra days in
the UK to visit my children and my
grandchildren. Consequently, this
also allowed me to attend the allimportant last day of the Seminar.
On returning to St Helena through
Cape Town, the highlight of my halfday was visiting the Saint Helenian
medical Patients and the Carers
residing at the Panorama Lodge. It
was a valuable opportunity to hear
what the residents had to say and
thereby help address any concerns
they may have had. It was satisfying
to learn that the Panorama Hospital
facilities and the medical care
provided were excellent. However
there were a few carer concerns; these
will be followed up and feedback will
be provided accordingly.
Once again there were some serious
issues for passengers travelling from
Cape Town to catch the Airlink flight
at the Joburg airport. I have been
informed this is now being urgently
addressed by the appropriate
authorities for improvements.
Before leaving St Helena on the
11 November, I received a meeting
request from the Chair of the St
Helena All-Party Parliamentary
Group, the Rt. Hon Andrew Mitchell
MP.
The following (extract) I emailed to
the Chairman’s office on 11 November
2017:

Except for observing from afar,
over many years, living on Ascension
Island, you could say I am new to
the politics of St Helena and how the
St Helena Government serves the
people of St Helena.
1. I have serious concerns on
the working relationship between
local elected representatives and
DFID. Basically, the UK taxpayer
provides crucial and substantial
financial support to the people of
St Helena through DFID, but it has
been brought to my attention that
DFID civil servants are determined
to maintain a dominant decisionmaking role and will simply dictate to
elected members what is in the best
interest of the people of St Helena.
This negative and unhealthy form of
working relationship, at such a level,
must be addressed if the people of
St Helena are to make meaningful
“progress for prosperity” and avoid
taking one step forward and two
steps back as a result of not having
any real say in major development
and not having sufficient control
over our own destiny.
2. St Helena is in desperate need
of funding for Capital projects.
Housing shortage is a major concern
and frustration, and it has been so,
for far, far too long.
3. Following the steady decline of
St Helena’s fishing industry over
the last few years and the recent
rapid decline, a new evaluation and
approach to bring about positive
change will require funding to be
successful. St Helen is in the middle
of the vast South Atlantic Ocean, fish
is our major natural resource. It is
of paramount importance that St
Helena has a sustainable thriving
fishing industry to support our
economic development.
4. Almost a decade ago Liberated
African Remains were removed from
the earth in Ruperts for development
associated with air access. At the
time £90K was allocated for the
reburial. However, the funding could
not be set aside for the inevitable
dignified reburial of the remains
due to the way in which DFID
funded the Capital programme; as
after 2011 funding could only be
drawn on the basis of expenditure
incurred. The withdrawal of the
funding by DFID can only be viewed
as being irresponsible and with total
disrespect and disregard for the
African Remains that is currently
stacked in the “Pipe Store” in

Session 23 of the 2017 Seminar:
“Parliaments and civil society are
key stakeholders in a working
democracy. It is important that
they collaborate and build a
strong relationship based on
mutual respect and recognition.
Yet that is not always the case[...]
How can mutual cooperation
be encouraged and how can
more active partnership lead
to a better informed and more
representative decision making?”
Jamestown. With respect, surely
the United Kingdom would have had
a moral obligation to maintain the
financial commitment accordingly.
(I currently serve on The Liberated
African Advisory Committee)
The Rt. Hon Andrew Mitchel is
very much aware of the problems
the people of St Helena needs to
overcome going forward, and said he
is determined to visit St Helena and
to “see for myself”. Rt. Hon Andrew
Mitchel was directly involved with
securing the initial funding for air
access for St Helena. St Helena’s
future economic prospects were
expected to be enhanced at an
unprecedented scale through the
major development of Air Access. We
are most grateful to the Chair of the
St Helena All-Party Parliamentary
Group for his continued loyal support
of St Helena. There is still much
work to be done if we are to fully
capitalise on the major investment
to strengthen our economy. Crucial
to the process will be sustainable
development of the supporting
facilities and infrastructure to air
access for commercial growth if
St Helena is to achieve sustainable
economic growth and thereby become
less and less reliant on financial aid
from the United Kingdom.
Cyril Leo (MLC)
email: ckleo@
helenta.co.sh tele:24600
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“Account of my Travel to and from St Helena via Airlink in November:”
Cllr Clint Beard, Contributed

Firstly, I think on the positive we

need to be thankful we have flights
and that there will always be grey
areas that needs to be worked on.
The flight that left on Sunday 19
November 2017 for JHB, but the
service from checking in, going
through security checks and boarding
was very good and no hold up at all.
Taking off was good and flight
crew attended to all passengers
professionally and courteously. I had
an issue with the outbound catering
as the food I was given was frozen
(can provide pictures if anyone
wants it), so should there be a delay
with serving until the food is edible
that should just be communicated
. Landing in JHB, pretty straight
forward and Airlink staff were there
to meet you, but I cannot stress that if
anyone has mobility problems or are
Medically referred, a process should
be in place where prior notice is
given to staff to provide a wheelchair.
The distances are quite far between
Arrival and luggage retrieval and the
journey from the luggage retrieval
to the Shuttle service for the Hotel.
All this time Airlink staff is still with
all the incoming passengers that are
going to CTN. Shuttle service take
you to Hotel , then Airlink staff leaves
us, but I do think they need to just
make sure they have all incoming
passengers at the Hotel but that
can be worked on. Hotel that was
used was Tsonga Sun, very good no
complaints just a question as to how
long this expense can continue, but I
am sure that the Airlink contract and
its obligations deals with that.
The morning of the flight going
to CTN, Airlink staff arrived, but
I did question them around if all
forwarding passengers had been
accounted not once but a few times
they said yes, that was not the case
as some had not been accounted for
so I accompanied them to the airport
to get there for the forwarding flight.
This might have been not good as
probabilities is they could have
missed their flight to CTN. So Airlink
needs to make sure they have all
people accounted for before leaving
hotel, again another issue that can be
sorted out quite easily.
I did go to the Panorama Lodge , but
I will compile something separately
on that.
The flight back to St Helena, get at
4am to start the trek, unfortunately
there was no Airlink or other persons
to direct you , especially if travelling

alone or for the first time it could
be challenging. Lots of people were
standing at the Airlink flight desk,
but we were actually on another
airline to get us to JHB, again because
no communication , I was ok and
got in the line of SAFAIR not sure
if name correct but none the less,
there was a guy there that assisted
all and directed , so thanks to him,
it seems he deals with the early
Saturday flight. Again if any doubt on
mobility please advise a wheelchair it
is better and less stressful, especially
if coming from Medical, or just need
the assistance as the walk is quite a
way.
Landing at JHB airport and the
transfer to the Airlink flight to St
Helena, was another experience I
do not wish on the island, again if
people are of age and have medical
or mobility problems, please book
a wheelchair, it was like doing a
marathon, running from one side to
the other, at full speed , I just can’t
imagine what would happened if
anyone had fallen or an accident can
have occurred whereby I knocked
into someone while getting to
departure section. This will have to
be addressed and I do not see this as a
teething problem but a huge concern
for people returning to the island,
as this has financial implications far
beyond what we can see now.
The flight from JHB to St Helena,
was as good as expected, but could
the possibility of have Immigration
Cards not be given to passengers
on the flight so as to speed up
immigration process in the terminal?
Why is it that there has been no
feedback with regard to 5th Freedom
rights, it is time to react and SHG
to start to get a service that is
prescribed in the contract, if CTN be
the hub then so be it, but we need
to resolve these concerns and grey
areas soon, as with all this and social
media, we need to protect the islands
reputation and what we as a island
would like to gain from Air Access,
with the hope of improved economic
climate and growth of businesses
and the community as a whole.
We for sure not going to reach
30 000 tourist but I still see the
need to attract as much Saints
and tourist alike, and get rid of
this negative stigma that some
newspapers portray, and show the
world how magical the Island is, and
a destination to have on your bucket
list.
All said we can only use experience

to learn and create a better service
for all to enjoy.
Kind Regards
Clint Beard

Governor
Awarded CBE
Andrew Turner, SAMS

The Governor holding her award outside
Buckingham Palace. Photo provided by SHG.

H

E Governor Lisa Phillips of
St Helena, Ascension and Tristan
da Cunha has been awarded a CBE
(Commander of the Most Excellent
Order of the British Empire).
His Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales presented Governor Phillips
with her CBE at Buckingham Palace
on Thursday, Dec. 7.
According to the Cabinet Office,
a CBE is awarded for having a
“prominent but lesser role at
national level or a leading role at
regional level. You can also get
one for a distinguished, innovative
contribution to any area.”
Governor Phillips, specifically,
received her CBE for “’services
to international development’ in
particular her work in championing
the role of women and girls in
Kenya,” according to an SHG press
release.
“I was humbled to receive a CBE
from HRH The Prince of Wales
last week,” the Governor said in
the release. “I was awarded in the
Queen’s Birthday Honours in 2016,
but this is the first opportunity I’ve
had to collect it. St Helena Airport
made that possible. In presenting the
honour to me, Prince Charles asked
me about my work in international
development, particularly in Kenya.
He also asked me about being the
Governor of St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha. I said ‘I loved
it!’”
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The Local Buzz
“Plant a Flowering Tree for the Honey Bee.” Honey is one of Nature’s Super Foods.
Tony Leo, Secretary to the SHBKA, Contributed

Episode 11

H

ello again.
I seem to be
bombarded these days with many
questions from people concerning
bees and honey. I tell them to collect
the back issues of the Sentinel or
Independent to catch up on lost
reading and follow these issues
through to get the full story. Guess
what? The days have lengthened and
the lilies, eucalyptus trees and olive
trees are all in bloom and there are
others so I think the honey flow is
at hand and maybe there will be a
harvest some weeks from now. How
you wished you had some honey
for the glazed gammon for the
Christmas lunch table… So if you are
lucky (those who have bee hives and
visit for the harvest) you could be in
for a good crop this year providing
your bees have been doing what a
good honey bee should be doing
under good management. You should
be checking very closely at this stage
so you know exactly what your bees
are up to and to ascertain when it
is time to harvest. You will need
your full bee kit. Unfortunately due
to the restriction on importing wax
foundations these days, all honey
harvested will be what is known as
cut honey. Each slide with honey
comb will be cut out and placed into
sealed containers. All utensils used
for the harvest MUST be sterilised
and dry.
Honey is a very sticky
substance so you must take a wet
rag; two small dish cloths in an ice
cream container with a lid, this is
a must because every so often you
will want to wipe your hands and
move on to the next stage of the
process. If you have an assistant,
which is recommended, they too
will need to clean up at times. You
will have to have enough containers
for the storage of the honey you are
collecting, hence the visits prior to
harvest. Every container to be used
for collecting honey, if it’s a bucket,
stainless steel container or a plastic
container, must have a cover to stop
rogue bees from stealing the honey.
It is also to stop any debris from
falling into the container. The honey
has to stay pure and clean. The chief

Smokers, freshly used on bee hives. Photo by Emma Weaver.
harvester will dictate what to do and
the assistant will concentrate on his
movements because you will want
to harvest as quickly as possible and
leave the bees to clean the hive and
area and to start the process all over
again. If this is your very first harvest
you will want it to go as smoothly as
possible. As you approach the hive,
remember to approach from the side
or the back but not from the front.
The bees will still be working and
if you are in their way they cannot
reach their home from their flight.
About ten metres away from the hive
have a good smoke coming from your
smoker and puff a small amount
through the front entrance. The bees
will become docile and will send a
message through the hive urging the
bees that their home is on fire and
they should eat as much honey as
possible as they will have to leave the
home. The smoke is to try and stop
the bees from becoming aggressive
and will let you get along with the
job at hand. Only after the bees have
calmed down a bit, then take your
special hive tool and lift the top of
the hive. Again puff some smoke
over the slides to drive the bees down
to the next layer of slides. Remember
last week I was talking about the bee
escape and how useful it is to let you
take all the slides from the hive in a
dry state with no leakage of honey.

Most people don’t have a bee escape
so I am going the old conventional
way. If you are deciding on taking
both crates of honey, then cut the
propels/wax that has sealed the
crate. Make sure you go all around
the crate so it can come loose and be
lifted. When you have done that, turn
the crate over so that it will be upside
down on top of the second crate. If
you press all of the slides down, you
can then have the crate to put the
empty slides in as you cut away the
honey. Most hives have ten slides
but some have nine. Your assistant
will operate the lid of the container
so that the bees will not enter. I have
as yet to witness a harvest where the
honey is free from live and dead bees.
This is common and it cannot be
helped because of the way we have to
operate this process. The bees that
are entering the honey containers
are what is known as ROGUE BEES,
they belong somewhere else and the
smell of honey brought them to the
area and so they are having a feast
as well and will eventually go back
to their own hive. You will also see
bees fighting each other and the
stinging of many bees. These will be
bees from some other colony that has
caught the smell of sweetness in the
air. Looks like my space has been
exhausted so I will continue next
week from this point.
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Plantation House Hosts Annual Christmas Market
Andrew Turner, SAMS

P

lantation House hosted its annual
Christmas Market on Saturday, Dec.
9.
The event started off with a large
crowd at 1pm, and lasted until about
4pm. The Market was originally
scheduled to close at 5pm, but guests
and stallholders felt Saturday’s
flights, as well as the three weddings
that were held the same day, had
decreased the usual high attendance.
The event featured stalls, set up on
the lawn and on the driveway, where
people could browse a wide variety of
food, sweets, clothing, memorabilia
and Christmas-themed items.
KJ brought his pizza oven and sold
hot food, including pizza and plo,
from one of the tents. Amphibians
Bar was selling drinks, and Bourb’s
Ice Cream was onsite to provide a cool
sugar boost for kids and grownups
alike. SAMS’ own DJ Jeremy Johns
kept the crowd entertained with a
Christmas music mix.
And inside Plantation House,
Moonbeams was offering photo
shoots with Santa in front of the
crackling fire in the library.

Top: One of the
two tents set up
for the Market on
the front lawn.
Photo by Andrew
Turner.

Left: Some of
the Christmasthemed goodies
on sale at the
Market. Photo by
Andrew Turner.

Top: The
Moonbeams
‘photo shoot with
Santa’ opportunity
in the Plantation
House library.
Photo by Andrew
Turner.

Teeny Lucy manning the Creative St Helena stall
during the Market. Photo by Andrew Turner.

Left: Bertrand’s
Cottage was
selling freshlymade treats and
chutneys. Photo by
Andrew Turner.
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43rd Annual “Let the People Sing”
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Photos by Jeremy Johns

O

n a cool Sunday evening in
the Mule Yard, Jamestown Dec. 10
over 200 people gathered for the
Gettogethers annual “Let the People
Sing” programme of Christmas
carols and songs.
Conducted by bandmaster Eric
Benjamin, the event started with the
combined Gettogethers Orchestra
and Salvation Army Band performing
the well-known Hark the Herald
Angels Sing. Mr Benjamin noted that
John Cranfield and Alan Yon were
overseas.
The first carol for all was O’ Come
All Ye Faithful, and this was followed
by See Amid the Winter’s Snow. Elaine
Benjamin compared the evening
and encouraged soloists from the
audience to perform, and some did.
Mark Simon sang When a Child is Born
and Johnny Carter gave a rendition
of I’ll Have a Blue Christmas Without
You. The audience joined in with both
performances.
There were also other solo pieces.
Noleen Stevens, accompanied by
David Stevens on guitar and Elaine
Benjamin on keyboard, sang Please

Come Home For Christmas. David
Stevens sang an upbeat Away In
a Manger, and Elaine Benjamin’s
number was Light up the Candles.
Brian Yon’s saxophone solo was I’ll
Be Lonely This Christmas.
Accompanied by the audience, the
rhythm section performed White
Christmas and Old Christmas Card, and
the band performed Coventry Carol.
All of this was knit together by some
well-known carols; While Shepherds
Watch, O Little Town of Bethlehem, Once
in Royal Davids City, Mary’s Boy Child,

Hark the Herald Angels Sing, Away in
a Manger and the enjoyable evening
concluded with the much-loved
Silent Night.
A collection was taken up,
accumulating to near £300 for the
Gettogethers fund.
In his closing remarks, Mr
Benjamin encouraged new people
to learn brass instruments in order
to stop brass dying out in St Helena.
He thanked all for attending, and
thanked Johnny Dillon for once again
allowing the event to take place in
the Mule Yard.
This was the 43rd Let the People
Sing. It started in 1974 when Eric
Benjamin and the late Arthur Bizarre
decided that the musical talent on the
island needed harnessing and funds
were needed for new instruments
and music. Since the 2016 event,
Arthur Bizarre and Brian Bennett
from Gettogethers Orchestra, and
Alice Phillips and Maureen Coutts
from the Salvation Army Band, have
passed on. One new member who
recently joined the Gettogethers is
Mark Anthony.
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St Helena Features in Unique Xmas Gift
Emma Weaver, SAMS

O

n Dec. 4, an American woman
named Lesley Miller contacted the
island media via email.
“I am collecting little handwritten
notes from every country and famous
landmark in the world for a surprise
book for my kids and I am missing
Saint Helena Island,” she wrote. “I
have been trying since January to
get it, but haven’t had any luck with
anyone responding to me[...] it is
literally one of the only [places] left
in the world for me to collect. Would
you be willing to write a note like the
one below and take it with something
that may represent the country in the
background?”
SAMS sent Lesley the photo, and
in return Lesley kindly wrote a
small piece about her project for The
Sentinel:
“At the beginning of January
this year I was scrolling through
Facebook and came across a request
in one of my makeup groups I follow.
The girl was requesting a note from
each of the states from our country
(USA) for a project she was making
her boyfriend for Valentine’s Day.
I thought it was an amazing idea
and wanted to start a project for my
children.
I then started trying to trade notes
I made for my state of Louisiana for
other states. I went a step further
and decided that I wanted to collect
every country and famous landmark
in the world. If I am going to make
them a surprise book, why not make
it big, right? I also wanted to show
them all of the diverse cultures and
landscapes of the world, and that
when embarking on something for
a good cause, people will help you
no matter what religion, race or
background they have.

There are a few groups on Facebook
that are strictly for trading and I
used those until about March, and
decided that Instagram was the best
method of people responding to me.
I have had overwhelming positive
responses from people. I simply have
been searching hashtags for places
I need, and then I will message
someone a message similar to the
one I wrote to you. People are mainly
happy to oblige and send back a
picture shortly thereafter.
The amazing thing with this is
I have learned special facts about
countries I did not know. I have made
acquaintances and a few friends
along the way.
I currently have 281 different
countries, territories, independent
islands and sovereign states not
including all 50 states of the United
States of America. My main goal is
to finish the countries I have left.
The landmarks are bonuses[...] Saint
Helena is actually one of the only
[places] left[...] It has been one of my
hardest to reach for some reason?”
Lesley now aims to print the book
and give a copy to each of her kids for
Christmas.
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TIME OUT

PUZZLE
TIME:
Sentinel Crossword
Can you find the answer with the clues given?

Kids Maze
Can you find your way
to the center of the
maze?
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Primary Schools Host Xmas
Jeremy Johns &
Andrew Turner, SAMS

A

s the festive season draws near,
all three of the island’s Primary
Schools have been buzzing with
excitement.
While keeping up with regular
work and readying themselves for
the end of the year (Dec. 15), pupils
persistently learned lines, songs and
stage presence for the annual advent
service programmes.
This year’s advent services started
at St James Church, where Pilling
Primary School hosted its play,
‘Straw & Order,’ on Dec. 7. The
kids performed with a full church
attendance. The programme was
delivered with performances by early
years 1 & 2.
Secondly, St Pauls Primary School
hosted its advent service ‘Fishing
for Stars/Hey Ewe’ at St Paul’s
Cathedral, where a full audience
received a programme delivered with
performances from nursery, key
stage 1 & 2.
Thirdly and finally, Harford Primary
School held its annual play at 7pm
Tuesday, Dec. 12 at St Mathew’s
Church. The evening began with both
children and the audience singing
Christmas carols before moving on
to the main feature of the night, with
children performing “Superstar,” a
musical re-telling of the Christmas
story from the perspective of the star
that guided people to Bethlehem.
Each performance shed a unique
light on the traditional nativity story.

Pilling Primary’s Dec. 7 ‘Straw & Order’ Advent
Service. Photos by Jeremy Johns.
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Advent Services

St Pauls Primary’s Dec. 10
‘Fishing for Stars/Hey Ewe’
Advent Service. Photos by Jeremy

Johns.

Harford Primary’s Dec. 12 ‘Superstar’ Advent
Service. Photos by Andrew Turner.
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Cheryl Moyce
Tingler:
Florida
C
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Around the
World in 80
Saints

Emma Weaver, SAMS

heryl Moyce Tingler is the daughter
of Coral and George Moyce of Sapper
Way. Cheryl left St Helena for Ascension
Island when she was 4 years old, and
left Ascension Island when she was
20. Cheryl has since built a happy,
healthy family in Florida, despite a few
hurricanes along the way!
After 37 years living outside the South
Atlantic, The Sentinel caught up with
Cheryl to see where life has taken her.

Why did your family leave St
Helena, and why did you then
leave Ascension?

“My family left St Helena for
Ascension to make money and send
home pay for their parents, who were
very poor by today’s standards. They
wanted to go to the UK, but my dad
was an excellent worker, scutcher
by trade and the people he worked
for held him back [on St Helena].
When he found out, he quit and got a
chance for Ascension, though he had
to pay his own passage, taken from
his wages.
His passage to Ascension was in
the hold or baggage of a ship. On
Ascension he worked his way up
until he was allowed a house, so
mom and I could join him in 1964. I
got married on Ascension in 1981 and
left for the US.”

What have you been up to since
you left the South Atlantic?

“My husband [Jo Tingler] worked for
the Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA) as an Air Traffic Control
Specialist, so we raised three kids
and travelled with his job to different
facilities in Boston, Connecticut,
Virginia, Maryland, American Samoa,
Daytona and Jacksonville, Florida.
I worked around the children’s
school schedules, which was first
and foremost in day care, domestic
engineering, social work (vocational
evaluation tech) and as a nanny. Oh,
I also worked in the Daytona Beach
Jet Center doing clerical, selling
Avgas and driving race drivers to the
Speedway Pit. I met Paul Newman
when he flew in for the Rolex Race.”

What’s your life like now,
and what are your biggest

Top: The Tinglers in Florida. Photos provided.
Below: Cheryl Moyce Tingler and husband Jo.

Above: “Everett with Func and Unc.” Photo provided.
Below: Cheryl’s parents. Photo provided.

achievements?

Kathleen, Eric and Diana, Moses,
Solie and Peggie, Donnie and Marie,
Jesus, Golly, Leatrice and Barry
and many more salt-of-the-earth
friends and the tranquillity and
beauty of Writing Stone. I always
longed for the way St. Helena was
and I had that for a short while
coming back. I’m not sure what
tomorrow will bring. It will depend
on my parents and the changes on
St Helena with the airport. I’m very
proud of my heritage, but I don’t
like what I see happening there.”

“We are now empty nesters and
foot loose and fancy free. We were
visiting my parents six months of
the year at our home Writing Stone
in Sandy Bay, St Helena and the other
six back in Florida, following the sun.
We didn’t come back for Christmas
2016 due to work on our home in
Florida. New windows, doors, roof
and a new air conditioner/heating
system. We were scheduled to be
there for this Christmas 2017 and the
last run of the RMS, but our children
had other plans and produced our
first grandchildren in April and
September of this year, and our
priorities have shifted. Needless
to say our children are our biggest
achievement. They are the best part
of us and are wonderful people.”

Is there anything you really miss
about the island?
“I miss my parents, family,

What are your thoughts about
the switchover from the RMS to
the St Helena Airport?

“With the amount of money spent
on HLE, St Helena could have had a
small runway capable for med-evac
and private jet landings, a proper
jetty and a new, faster RMS. The
proper jetty would help tourism
more and in keeping St Helena the
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‘jewel of the South Atlantic.’”

Do you have any advice for
young Saints who may be
thinking of moving abroad?

Salvation Army Christmas Services
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

Photos by Jeremy Johns

“My advice to youngsters leaving
the island, would be to educate
yourselves, be grateful for your
heritage (they can’t take that away)
and if you can come home to make
changes for the best and future of the
island, do.”

Do you have any memories of
the island you’d like to share, or
messages for anyone here?

“The one Christmas I remember on
St Helena was wonderful. We were
all at my paternal grandparents’
from Ascension and an uncle came
up with us. Unpacking the boxes
from Ascension was like Christmas,
Coca-Cola, oranges, gifts such as
every day of the week underwear,
Mon-thru-Sun in a jewellery box.
We got to dress up and go to town
for Christmas Eve. My grandma did
her very last-minute shopping and
my grandpa went to The Standard,
which he hardly ever did and got
jolly. Mama Winnie was none too
pleased as he threw up by the clock
as she nagged. Christmas was a large
family affair. We had a real tree, with
real candles on. My uncle Mervyn
dressed up like Santa with a large bag
of presents for everyone and there
was food galore as I played with my
cousins. This is my first Christmas
with grandchildren and we shall
be missing my parents, Coral and
George Moyce and wishing they were
here to enjoy their only grandchildren
and great grandchildren. They will
spend the day with Kathleen Stevens,
which is a tradition from our days on
Ascension. A merry Christmas and
prosperous 2018 with love and cheer
to my parents and friends, please!
Sending them all lots of love and
cheer xx. Merry Christmas to all.
P.S. I take my hat off to you, Rosie
Bargo, and wish you every future
success in your new venture!”

Around the World in 80
Saints

aims to get in touch with Saints
of all ages, in all places. If you
are a Saint abroad wishing to be
interviewed, or if you know someone you’d like to see in the paper,
contact us at news@sams.sh.

O

n Sunday, Dec. 10 the Salvation
Army gathered at Rosemary Plain for
an afternoon service and carols. The
service began at 4pm. Members of
The Rock joined in on the service.
And the previous Wednesday, Dec.
6 approximately 75 Rupert’s Valley
residents turned up for carols hosted
by the Salvation Army in St Michael’s
Church. The eleven-strong Salvation
Army Band began with Rudolph the
Red Nose Reindeer and later performed
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas.
“What a year it has been,” said
Lieutenant Coral Yon, referring
to the Army having lost two of its
members. Nicolene Adams read the
Call to Worship, after which the first
carol “Joy to the World” was sung and
Nicholas Yon shared the first of his
two prayers.
Other carols like O Come All Ye
Faithful and Away in a Manger were
to follow. Brian Yon performed
Winter Wonderland on his saxophone,
Jordana Peters, Lieutenant Coral
and Scherry Bowers read poems and
Carol shared a story about Christmas
presents. The Christmas Story told in
Luke 2 verses 1-20 was read by all.
Nicholas Yon lead the sing-a-long
with popular songs. These were
interspersed with Bible sentences.
The final carol was Silent Night, Holy
Night. This was followed by the
Benediction by Lieutenant Coral and
the band rounded up with We Wish
You a Merry Christmas.
But there was more to come.
Christmas gifts were given to
children, chocolates were handed
round to all and refreshments
were served. The next Salvation
Army Christmas event will be the
Ecumenical Service in front of the
Court House Sunday evening Dec. 17.
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Carpe Diem
Returns

Saints Spend Four Years Sailing the World
Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

S

t Helenian James Herne, along
with his wife Hannah and their three
kids, departed St Helena on their
yacht, Carpe Diem, in October of 2013.
Since then, the family has travelled
40,000 miles and visited 37 countries.
On Dec. 4, after travelling the world
for four years, the Hernes arrived
back on St Helena and have begun
settling back into island life.
“When we left here we sailed off to
Ascension Island, Brazil, the Lesser
Antilles (a group of small islands
in the Caribbean), as well as the
Great Antilles,” James said. “And
then from Jamaica, unfortunately
my dad died when I was in Jamaica,
then we sailed down to San Blas,
onto the Panama Canal on our way
to Galapagos, the Marquesas, the
Society Islands also Tonga and down
to New Zealand, and then onwards to
Fiji, where we volunteered for three
and a half months building a school.

We then head back to New Zealand
to avoid the cyclone season, and then
we sailed for Australia. We sailed
above Australia to the vast Indian
Ocean. There are a few Islands there,
around to Richard’s Bay, South
Africa, around Cape Horn and then
onto St Helena via Walvis Bay.”
The family of five bonded during the
four years on Carpe Diem, although
the younger kids only remembered
the last 18 months or two years of
the journey.
“Although we have great memory of
those places by thought, the younger
children really only remembered
from New Zealand and the trip we
had to here,” Hannah said. “It’s a
really special adventure that we had
as a family. It’s quite extraordinary
to spend 24 hours, 7 days a week
with your children and husband. We
have a really great bond as a family.
It has been really special, but now
is the new chapter in our lives, and
time to start our business and time
for the children to be educated in

Photo provided
school.”
While living their dream adventure
of sailing around the world, the
family also took some time to help
those less fortunate along the way.
“After the cyclone season, we visited
Fiji, to a small island called Makongi,
and Cyclone Winston wiped out
the whole Island,” James said. “An
organisation in Australia donated
100,000 Kiwi Dollars to a school to be
built in Fiji. The yacht Outsider was
the first response. The yacht brought
in water, water-makers etc. We came
in under the umbrella of Sea Mercy.
Every morning for six days a week
,we would drive for 20 minutes to
this little village in the local boat
and clear the path and prepare for
the two new buildings and also the
repair of the houses.”
The Herne family will now be
settling on St Helena to start a yacht
services business. They’ll be lifting
yachts for repairs and offering their
own Carpe Diem for charter services,
such as for parties and other events.
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Home and Garden
Create a Non-Stick Lighten those
Heavy Pots
Shovel
Spray your favourite garden
shovel with a silicone or Teflon
lubricant to make shoveling a
breeze. A good coating of this
spray will make
any type of
soil slip right
off the shovel
without a mess.

Blemish-Free
Roses

Take the strain out of lifting
large planters and pots by filling
the pot one-third to one-half
full with packing peanuts.
Be sure to place a piece of
landscape fabric on top of the
packing peanuts and then layer
on your potting soil. To reduce
the weight of the pot further,
use a potting mix with lots of
vermiculite and peat moss.

Transport your
Plants
Before your next trip to the
local nursery or market place,
line the back of your car with
a plastic tarp and place a small
step ladder on top of the tarp.
The slots between the rungs
of the ladder serve as perfect
compartments to protect your
fragile plants during the drive
home. You will no longer have
to worry about spilled plants or
a messy car!

When planting roses, pruning
is crucial to keep the center of
the flower open so sunshine can
shine in. Careful pruning will
keep the moisture out, and will
prevent black
spots and
other blights
from forming.

Eggless Caramel
Bread Pudding
Recipe
Recipe Cuisine: Indian
Recipe Category: Dessert
Prep Time: 2 hours (setting time)
Cook time: 20 mins | Serves: 6
Ingredients
Bread slices - 8
Milk - 1 & 1/2 cups
Sugar - 2/3 cup (11 tbsp approx.)
Sugar for caramel - 2 tbsp
Vanilla essence - 1 tsp
Nuts (optional) - for garnishing
Method
1. Tear the bread into pieces and add milk
to it. Mash it well with potato masher. Mix
vanilla and sugar and keep aside.

2. keep ready the vessel (flat 6-inch
bowl or any other similar) and heat a
pan with sugar and 2 tsp water. Tilt the
pan frequently for even heating and
take care not to burn the sugar. At one stage
the sugar starts turning deep golden yellow.
3. Pour the caramel in the vessel and tilt to
coat the bottom and a bit in the sides as well.
Let it set for two minutes and pour the bread
mixture to it.
4. Steam-cook it by covering the vessel with
aluminium foil with holes pricked for the
steam to escape. Steam for 20-25 minutes. (I
used my pressure cooker). Fill it with 3/4 cup
water, place the vessel with bread mixture
inside covering the vessel with aluminium
foil. Close the pressure cooker with lid, no
need to put the pressure regulator/weight
valve/whistle.)
5. After that,cool down and keep it in
refrigerator for 2 hours minimum and then
invert it to a plate. You can cut it to desired
shape before serving.

Notes
Be sure you don’t overheat the sugar
syrup after it turns golden in colour,
otherwise it may taste bitter. Also take
care not to burn it in the sides of the pan,
tilt it frequently to avoid this.
You can top with nuts if you like.
Don’t add more milk or sugar than
mentioned. The pudding by itself is
gooey and sticky, so adding more of any
one of the above may not set properly.
Give at least a day for setting, before
serving/eating to enjoy the fullest flavour!
I used my pressure cooker for steaming,
without the pressure regulator(valve/
weight)
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FAITH MATTERS
BAHA’I FAITH

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 17 Dec. 3Advent Sunday
8.00 a.m. Eucharist
Cathedral
10.00am Sung Eucharist
Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist			
			
St Peter
7.30pm Ecumenical Carol Service
		
Court House Steps
Thursday 21 December		
10.00 a.m. Eucharist		
		
Arabia
Sunday 24 Dec. 4Advent Sunday
8.00 a.m.
Eucharist		
			Cathedral
Sunday 24 Dec.
Christmas Eve
11.00am
Xmas Sung Eucharist
			
St Andrew
6.00 p.m. Christmas Eucharist
			
St Martin
11.30 p.m. Midnight Mass
			
Cathedral

www.sthelenabahai.org

“O Son of Spirit!
My first counsel is this: Possess a pure,
kindly and radiant heart, that thine may
be a sovereignty ancient, imperishable and
everlasting.”
Baha’i Scripture

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

THURSDAY EVENINGS

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 17 Dec. 3Advent Sunday
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist		
			
St Mark
Tuesday 19 December		
7.00 p.m.
Eucharist 		
			
St Mark
Sunday 24 Dec. 4Advent Sunday
11.15 a.m.
Sung Eucharist
			
St Matthew

08.45 pm
10.45 pm
6.00 pm

Bible Studies
Tuesday 19th December
Jamestown Schoolroom

7.00 pm

Thursday 21st December
Sandy Bay Chapel

5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

8pm.

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

For the kind attention of Roman
Catholics and those associated
with the Church on the Island
The second candle on the Advent
wreath has been lit; two to go.

Notices for the ROCK this week are
The Parish of St James		
as follows:

Sunday 17 Dec. 3Advent Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist		
			
St James
7.30pm Ecumenical Carol Service
		
Court House Steps
Wednesday 20 December 		
7.30 a.m.
Eucharist		
			
St James
Thursday 21 December		
6.30 p.m.			
Youth Christmas Songs of Praise
		
St James
Sunday 24 Dec. 4Advent Sunday
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist		
		
St James
Sunday 24 Dec.
Christmas Eve
11.30 p.m. Midnight Mass		
		
St James

Sunday Services
17th December
Sandy Bay Chapel
Head O’Wain Chapel
Jamestown Chapel

Church Service
17th December 2017 at Jamestown
Community Centre at 11am.
No Cell groups until early next year.
25th December 2017 – Christmas
Morning Service Kings Hurst
Community Centre @10am

The third candle is different though
– a different colour to the others
that are purple. The third is rose
coloured to remind us of JOY on the
Third Sunday of Advent, Gaudete
Sunday, as the Birth of our Saviour,
Jesus is getting nearer.
Regular Sunday Holy Mass is
celebrated at 10 in the morning.
As we await Jesus’ arrival among us,
Father David, Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, 22535

Thank You

Making Ends Meet would like to say a big thank you to
everyone who helped make the Plantation House Christmas Market a great success. Our heartfelt gratitude also goes out to everyone who attended
the Market and hope you had a great day and were able to score some bargains.
We would like to extend our thanks to the following organisations and individuals:
Her Excellency Governor Lisa Phillips and Her Excellency Acting Governor Louise MacMorran for hosting the event, Debbie Stroud and the Plantation House Team for setting
up and organizing the event, Peter John helping set up the marquees, DJ Jeremy Johns,
Moonbeams for providing photography services and their kind donation, Loretta Coleman
and Kurt Bowers for assisting manning the gate, Santa (Lindsey McGinnety), Amphibian
Bar for the chilled drinks, all the stallholders for their invaluable support, Mia Henry, Anita
Peters, Andrew Takeaway for their kind donations towards the raffle prizes and many more
without whom this event would not have been the success it was.
The holders of the following Raffle Ticket numbers should contact Gift (Tel 22543 or
62500) to collect their prizes: Pink 251; Pink 1; Pink 12; Pink 15; Green 291; Green 424;
Green 8; Green 189; Green 132; Green 51; Green 12; Green 80; Green 160.
The total amount of money raised from the gate entry payments, stalls, donations and
raffle tickets is a whooping £581.55 and will go a long way in supporting our efforts to assist
individuals and families within our society that are struggling to make ends meet.
Thank you all so much and we look forward to your continued support.
Making Ends Meet
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Taste 4 Life

Rosie’s have the following vacancies available:
Full Time:
Kitchen Assistants and Waitresses/Waiters
Full Time Bartender
Part Time:
Waitresses/Waiters and Bartenders
Interested Persons please contact Rosie Bargo on the following telephone
numbers: Work 25507, Home 23663 or e-mail rosie.bargo@gmail.com

Taste 4 Life

Enjoy Sundowners
at Rosie’s this coming
Thursday 14th December,
feel the joys of Christmas
with the ‘Gettogethers
Orchestra’ hosting an hour
of traditional Christmas
Carols on Deck at 7pm.
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EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT OF NAPOLEONIC PROPERTIES

Saint Helena Napoleonic Heritage Ltd would like to receive
Expressions of Interest from suitably experienced property
management individuals/ organisations for the management
of the daily running of the Napoleonic properties and interests
on St Helena including Longwood House, The Briars Pavillion
and Napoleon’s Tomb.
Services include the collection of fees, management of the
necessary staff and general upkeep of the properties. The successful bidder will be responsible for the upkeep of the external landscaped gardens as well as the internal/ external fabric
of the buildings and upkeep and maintenance of furniture and
collections.
Any questions in the interim should be addressed to the Procurement Office for the attention of Christy Joshua:
E-mail: christy.joshua@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for submisson of Expressions of Interest is Wedenesday, 20 December 2017.
SHNH Ltd
6 December 2017
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NOTICE BOARD

SEA RESCUE TO CARRY OUT TRAINING EXERCISE
TUESDAY, 19 DECEMBER 2017
The St Helena Sea Rescue Service will be conducting a pyrotechnic training exercise on Tuesday, 19 December
2017.
During this exercise, the Sea Rescue Service will be activating a number of handheld and rocket distress flares.
The flares will be deployed from a vessel approximately one nautical mile north of James’ Bay.
Deployment of the flares will start at 7.30pm. A VHF safety message will be sent out prior to deployment of the
first flare.
The public is asked not to report any distress flares from this location during this time.
The flares will be deployed in the following order:
• 20 white illuminating rocket flares (This is a Search Rescue flare which is used to illuminate an area, not used
for distress)
• 12 hand-held red distress flares
• 16 red rocket distress flares
This will be an opportunity for the public to view what a maritime distress flare looks like. Please take note of the
characteristics of the red flares as these are the ones used by vessels in distress.
Anyone with any questions regarding this training should contact the Sea Rescue Manager, Simon Wade, on tel:
25052 or via email: simon.wade@sainthelena.gov.sh
#StHelena #SeaRescue #TrainingExercise #Flares
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
11 December 2017
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NOTICE BOARD
POST AND RAIL DAMAGE
FIELD ROAD
Technical Services and the Roads Section in conjunction with the Highways Authority, Emergency Planning and
the Police Directorate, would like to advise the public that following damage to the post and rail road edge demarcation, caused by a single vehicle road traffic accident on Field Road, the following actions have been taken:
• A 10 mph speed restriction on Field Road
• A recommendation to use low gear when descending Field Road
• The road will be narrowed to 3m wide along the damaged section with the use of high visibility fencing and posts
• ‘Narrow Road’ signage will be placed above and below the damaged section
• Excavation works will be carried out to clear debris from the road edges
• An embankment along the damaged section will be created to form some edge protection
The Roads Section would also like to remind road users that the post and railings are there to demarcate the road
edge. They are not designed to be crash barriers or to prevent a vehicle from going over the edge, instead there are
low speed restrictions and vehicle weight limits in place on all Island roads help to mitigate this.
Road users are asked to comply with these restrictions until a permanent solution to the issue can be put in place.
The public is thanked in advance for their cooperation.
#StHelena #FieldRoad
https://www.facebook.com/StHelenaGovt/
https://twitter.com/StHelenaGovt
SHG
6 December 2017

Is there something
you’re looking for, or
you want to buy,
exchange or sell for
£500 or less? Then
why not advertise with
the Sentinel for free!

FREE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CONTINUES...

Ads of 30 words minimum or 50 words maximum accepted
FOR SALE: An iPhone 7, 32GB
never used includes tempered glass
protectors x2 and 2 cases
HTC Desire 650 excellent used
condition includes 2 tempered glass
protectors and 2 cases.
A treadmill with diski disk floor
protector and 500ml oil. Only used
for a couple of months from new.
interested persons can contact
Alberto for prices. Call or text
51238.

FOR SALE: A mazda 323 car - £500.

Runs but needs some body attention
call stephen o’dean 23260 or 22167

FOR SALE: Brand new Serano

3-tier TV stand, black and chrome.
Dimensions:- 80cm (W), 53cm (H),
45cm (D). Price £160.00
•Brand new IBYONE Easy Wireless
Doorbell, with 1 transmitter and 2
plug-in receivers. Price £24.00
•Brand new IBYONE Wireless
Driveway Alert Door Chime Kit £19.50
•A pair of brand new Pioneer Car
Speakers (2-way) TSA6965. 200
watt max, size 6 inch x 9 inch.
Price £48.00

Contact

Tele: 22727 - Email: news@sams.sh

•A pair of brand new DEKAIR adult
trainers, size 8 – Price £17.00
•A small quantity of mens/boys
jeans and shorts, near new. Sizes
28, 30, 32 and 34 priced at £3.00
per pair
•A variety of chilli trees – Lemon,
Scotch bonnet, Big Red etc
•A small variety of pot plants
Interested persons please contact
Liz at Seaview on Tel. No. 23078

WANTED: A fridge freezer on behalf

of Making ends meet. If you have
a fridge freezer to donate please
contact 61515
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Thank You
The family of the late Mervyn Constantine of
‘Oakleys’, Sandy Bay, who passed away peacefully
at the General Hospital on 22 November 2017,
would like to thank the doctors and nurses with
a special mention to Dr Rhys for their care and
attention during the time he was admitted to
hospital.
Thanks to Brothers Nick and Vincent for
ministering to him and for conducting the funeral
service and to the musicians for giving him a good
send off.
Thanks are also extended to Roy Williams and his
team, Davina and Colin for making the beautiful
wreaths, Solomon’s Secretariat for the leaflets, St
FM for relaying the advert and the Coroner’s Office
for their assistance.
Heartfelt thanks go to everyone who gave flowers
so generously, sent cards and messages of
condolence, attend the funeral and helped in any
other way. Your
support was a
comfort at this
sad time.

last call for

FREE CHRISTMAS
MESSAGES
Send your
Christmas
greetings to
your family and
friends this
Christmas with
The Sentinel.
Send them to
news@sams.
sh by no later
than 4pm on
Monday 18th
December.
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SPORTS ARENA
Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

Celebrating

a Xmas meal with
members family and friends on
Sunday 10 December 17 bringing in
the Xmas spirit. Despite so many
different celebrations took place the
same day we still had a good turnout.
Around this time of year a lot of Xmas
activities takes place so not everyone
were able to attend. But never the
less it was a wonderful afternoon
with plenty of food which everyone
enjoyed. Plans are in hand for our
next event early in the New Year,
January 2018, normally all activities
will be settled down by then so be
aware an invite will come your way.
Our regular Tuesday night 12.12.17
were another good shooting display,
eight people took to the firing point
and loaded their rifles with all shots
blazing disfiguring their targets.
Interesting score recorded from
Deirdre 97.6 & 100.6, Katie 88.2 &
92.1, Karen 92.2 & 92.1, Rex Young
with his old Martini rifle without
shooting jacket 98.6 & 99.5, Frankie
93.1 & 92.1, Pat H 100.5 & 96.7, Colin

Knipe 98.3 & Nicky George 94.3, top
scorer Deirdre 198.2 joining hands
with Rex 198.1 congratulations to
everyone. Good shooting is like a
breath of fresh air, it stimulates your
body, see you next week, Katie don’t
forget to bring the cake, I’ll have
the tea and coffee. Have a Superb
weekend.

Golf Report weekending 10 December 2017
Tony Green, Contributed

Fifteen

players battled it out
in the third and final Turkey and
Ham tournament before Christmas.
This time it was a stableford match
over eighteen holes played in fine
weather. On top of the Christmas
tree and plucking the turkey was
Lawson Henry with 39 points.
Bramwell Lumukwana scored 38
points and trotted away with the
ham. Both players now have to wait
on the handicap ‘carving knife’! The
Two Ball Pool was shared between
Peter Johnson and Jeffrey Stevens
with ‘twos’ on 16th and Helena
Stevens on 7th. Congratulations to
all winners. Members noted that the
Club now has a Safeguarding Policy

and a copy has been placed on the
Club Notice Board. Also displayed
is the list for nominations for a
new Committee in February 2018.
Subscriptions also become due soon.
Thanks were also extended during
Sunday’s presentation to Alastair
Norrie who has kindly donated prizes
for future competitions. Next Sunday
will be a Texas Scramble, choose
your own partner competition, each
team receiving seven thirty seconds
of their combined handicap. Please
bring a present so that all players
can go away with a prize. A sign-up
sheet is on the Club Notice Board or
members can leave their names on
the Club telephone Message Service
24421. List closes 4 o’clock this
Friday.

Saturday 16 December 2017
0915 – 1000 Sabbath School
Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Personal Ministries
Wednesday 20 December 2017
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267
Apologies from The Sentinel for having to run
the Seventh-Day notices on the sports page this
week.

